Schedule for
AOTC # 95
12 October 2010
Taped 2030 hours
1.

Opening: Intro,
a.
Who I am, What show number #95
b.

Sponsors: VA MortagageCenter.com

c.

Justin TV and Why
Thank Dee for Newsletter :

Could you remind people about Adopt-A-Doc - I need
names and addresses - the holidays are coming and
people are going to want to send packages. :)
Year end newsletter -I want to have it out to everyone on
Dec 23rd - deadline for submissions will be December
10th
2.

Memorial:
a.
Corpsman Memorial to be built in Lejeune
Memorial Gardens
b.

USS Cole Tribute from Families and Crew

c.

Cities Squabble over birthplace of the US NAVY

d.

Injunction for Don't ask don't tell

e.

“Fly, Fight, Win” New Air Force Motto, What do
you think?

3.

Navy Birthday 13 October 1775
a.
235 Years Strong!

4.

PTSD: Is it ok to get help? Will it affect my career?

5.

Reenlistment, EAOS, PRD, (FTS) Ships as E-5 an
above? How can you go to sea as an FTS Doc?

6.

Entertainment
a.
TV: Hawaii 5-0 do all SEALS Fly Helicopters
b.

Movies: Facebook story? any good whats good
these days?

c.

Computer software: IPAD?

d.

Phones: Win Phone 7

e.

Jokes: my friends who will enjoy this : Regarding the mosque
near ground zero, I say let them build it. But across the street,
we should put a topless bar, called "You Mecca Me Hot". Next to
that, a gay bar called "The Turban Cowboy" and next to that, a
pork-rib restaurant called "Iraq o' Ribs" And a check cashing center
called ..."Iran out of money" Lets see who's really tolerant! Repost if
you agree !!!

7.

Computer Tech Support from Corpsman.com

Could you remind people about Adopt-A-Doc - I need names and addresses - the holidays are
coming and people are going to want to send packages. :)
Year end newsletter -I want to have it out to everyone on Dec 23rd - deadline for submissions
will be December 10th

